
2019 heatwaves 

Albury’s January 2019 temperatures were the hottest on record, with an average maximum temperature of 37.4 degrees, 5.1 degrees higher than the long term average of 32.3, according to 
Bureau of Meteorology data.  
These record-breaking January temperatures included 11 days over 40 degrees.    
Also of note, and compounding some of the issues below, were low rainfall records, including a particularly dry winter.    
    
CATEGORY & TYPE OBSERVATION LOCATION DATE 
    
Vegetables       
Beans Burnt and dying. West Wodonga  Jan-19 
Corn Dismal kernel set. Dropped threads. Stopped putting energy into growing. Bungowannah Jan-19 
Cucumbers Low numbers; normally harvest 4 per day per plant, now 1-2 per week.  West Wodonga 15 - 25 Jan19 
Leafy greens  Silverbeet and spinach badly affected. Always a risk to grow leafy greens in summer, but really affected this year. Willowbank Jan-19 
Lettuce, spinach Bolted early on despite being well tended/watered and shaded from mid afternoon on. Stanley Jan-19 
Pumpkins Struggling - unsure if it will survive. West Wodonga Jan-19 
Pumpkins Wilted, became non productive. Beechworth Jan-19 
Pumpkins Fruit stopped growing, leaves okay. Tabletop Jan-19 
Pumpkins No fruit set. Flowers would open for only a very small window of time during the day; insufficient time for pollination. Bungowannah Jan-19 
Rhubarb All leaves have died, only bulbs remain alive. Unlikely to have another crop until next summer. Albury Jan-19 
Tomatoes Semi-cooked on vine Albury Jan-19 
Tomatoes No fruit set above 36 degrees (flowers fall from vine),  fruit has patches of (white) sunburn (but sunburn may be due to 

low calcium). Cherry tomatoes dehydrated. 
Bungowannah Jan-19 

Tomatoes Some grew into a weird shape and had bumps all over them.  Baranduda Range Jan-19 
Tomatoes Low numbers; normally harvest 1kg a day, now only cherry tomatoes have set fruit. Large varieties are either dead or 

did not flower/set fruit.  
West Wodonga 15 - 25 Jan19 

Zucchini Low numbers; normally harvest 2 zucchinis a day, now only 1-2 per week.  West Wodonga 15 - 25 Jan19 
        
Fruit and orchards       
Avocados Fruit drop. Normally harvest 500 avocados, this year anticipating only 20-30. Staghorn Flat  Jan-19 
Avocados Dropping developing fruit every day since the 45° heatwave. Lost at least 50 baby avocados with more dropping every 

day. 
Central Albury back 
garden 

Began 19 Jan 
19 

Avocados Looks like it's died. No fruit, no leaves. Tabletop  Jan-19 
Berries Drying on the bush. West Wodonga  Jan-19 
Blueberries Lost final two weeks of crop. Porepunkah  Jan-19 
Figs Fruit has 'shut up shop' i.e. pause in growth plus partial defoliation (approx 25% of leaves). Staghorn Flat Jan-19 
Grapes Some drying on the vine.  West Wodonga Jan-19 
Lemons Dropping immature fruit - about 50 a day. Bethanga region Jan-19 
Melons  No fruit set. Flowers opened for only a very small window of time during the day; insufficient time for pollination. Bungowannah Jan-19 
Oranges Accelerated growth; some trees have put on 20% new growth in response to the heat. On our property On extreme 

temp periods 
Rockmelons No fruit set. Flowers opened for only a very small window of time during the day; insufficient time for pollination. Bungowannah Jan-19 



    
Animals       
Bees - European honey Agitated in hives Thurgoona - NEC Jan-19 
Bees - native Unsettled at night - normally can shine a torch and they don't react East Albury   
Birds Sitting on low branches with their beaks open and their wings held out a bit, mostly satin bower birds and magpies. Lots 

of birds are coming right up to the house for water that would normally stay a bit further away. 
Albury-Wodonga Jan-19 

Birds - various The rosellas constantly drink out of the buckets I keave around. The blue wrens hop under the sprinkler when I put it on. 
Magpies and other small birds hide amongst my pot plants.  

Baranduda Jan-19 

Birds - general More visiting the garden than usual. Lavington  Jan-19 
Birds - magpies Searching out water, one appeared to have heatstroke, was falling over sideways. Wodonga near the 

Show Grounds 
Mid Jan 19 

Birds - satin bower bird Pair of birds sitting on low branches with beaks open and wings held partly out. Felltimber Creek 
Wodonga  

Jan-19 

Chickens Stopped laying. Stanley Jan-19 
Chickens Stopped laying. Thurgoona  Jan-19 
Chickens Three died. East Albury, 

Wodonga, Splitters 
Creek 

The night 
after extreme 
night temps 

Chickens 40-50 died. Wangaratta Jan-19 
Dogs Two got diarrhoea from heat despite being inside through hottest part of day. Home 24-Jan-19 
Insects Fewer around (except ants). West Wodonga  Jan-19 
Kangaroo Came and drank out of a bucket on my verandah. Baranduda Jan-19 
Poultry Obvious signs of distress (eg. beaks open), hovering around available water, sitting in shade (affecting 40 chickens and 

25 geese). 
Beechworh Days over 36 

degrees 
Ring tail possum Coming in for drink. Albury-Thurgoona Jan-19 
Ringtail possums Two hanging in trees almost dead. Baranduda Mid Jan 

onwards 
Ringtail possums Suffering dehydration and exhaustion; on ground in daytime searching for water; 16 admitted to Kangaloola Wildlife 

Shelter. 
Latchford Barracks Mid Jan 

onwards 
Willie wagtail Nestling died after a particularly hot night. Had coped until then because parents were able to feed it insects to keep it 

hydrated. 
Tabletop Jan-19 

    
Plants       
Banksias Plants died in a period of hours. Baranduda Jan 13 to 19 
Magnolia Leaves on five trees burnt in part shade. Baranduda Mid Jan 
Manchurian pears Scorched leaves. East Albury Jan-19 
Native grasses - microlaena, 
austrodanthonia 

Plants died completely (25% of a 6x4m patch). Wodonga Early Jan 19 

Native plants Died. Albury-Wodonga Jan-19 
Trees Losing limbs, particularly very from old/large trees. Public land in 

Wodonga 
Jan-19 

Trees Dropping branches. Wodonga Jan-19 
Trees Burning of leaves, death of fruit trees, death of some established trees/bushes. Tabletop Jan-19 
Trees - deciduous street Significant leaf drop, especially from smaller trees, resulting in much greater leaf litter than ever observed during Streets around 23-25 Jan 



trees summer. central Albury 2019 
Trees - eucalypts Many of the eucalypts around town are shedding branches and limbs, large and small. Various locations 

around Albury-
Wodonga 

Jan 20-25 
2019 

Trees - lemon scented gum  Failure to flower in January as usual. Bellbridge Mid Jan 19 
Trees - liquidamber Six established trees along tree-lined streets in Albury (ie. Monument Hill) are shedding their leaves, particularly in gusts 

of wind there is a considerable amount coming off, almost like it is autumn. 
Monument Hill 
Albury 

Jan-19 

Trees - native and 
introduced 

Badly scorched leaves. Complete shriveling/death of leaves. Smaller, less established trees are really struggling even 
though they are adequately watered. 

Stanley Jan-19 

Trees - plane Defoliation - not seen these 15 year old plane trees like this before.  Baranduda 
Boulevard 

Jan-19 

Trees - red gums Limbs dropping - arborist  received double the number of calls from Vic Roads to remove fallen branches. Albury-Wodonga Jan-19 
    
Humans       
Moteliers Loss of trade/negative comments for those that don't have cooling. Wodonga Jan-19 
Outdoor workers Fatigued (e.g. life guards at pools). Wodonga Council Jan-19 
Resident Unable to go outside for days at a time until after 8pm. Feeling brain fog at work. Unable to undertake usual hobbies, 

exercise, or maintain friendship activities. Awake unrested every morning. Loss of appetite (apart from ice cream). 
Rutherglen 13 Jan - 26 Jan 

    
Other       
Bee hives Wax in frames melted - 12 in Deniliquin, 1 in Gerogery. Deniliquin and 

Gerogery 
Jan-19 

Cattle sales Agents from out of town stopped buying cattle because it's too hot to transport them. This is good animal welfare 
practice but affects cattle sales. 

Gerogery Jan-19 

Hume weir Red alert for blue green algae has reduced visitor numbers. NB Kiewa River has gained a lot of visitation as a 
consequence. 

Hume Weir Jan-19 

Inflatable children's pool Rubber has deteriorated after two weeks of use to the extent it would normally be after a full season of use. Lavington NSW 21-Jan 

 


